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Romantic Vocals over Beautiful Atomospheres driven by Textured Rhythms. Bring us to a place of

Love-Under Blue Sky... 11 MP3 Songs POP: 80's Pop, POP: with Electronic Production Details:

CoolBlueExit started as the musical vision of singer-songwriter James Schappert. Years of working in

original duo and power trio bands and also working as a sound engineer with some of the northeasts best

original and cover bands gave James the focus to produce songs that carry the listener to places that

they have been to or wish that they could be. Pop music with powerful lyrics that will turn your emotional

meter up all the way, with liquid rhythms propelling the sometimes sultry, other times introspective vocals

of singer-songwriter James Schappert. Here's what Josh Chambers had to say about CoolBlueExit: This

is what the soundtrack to the next Quentin Tarantino movie should be. Nothing but this guy. A one man

project that combines electronic eerie melodies with David Bowie type vocals. I feel so stupid for listening

to ONE very narrow type of music for the last, umm, 7 years? Amazing music is not extinct we just have

to look a little harder. This is going on my station. joshchambers.com Notes of Intrest about a couple of

the songs on this Album. The original recording of the song "High" (Track 2.) was included on the

compilation album "MUSIC 2 REEL" by REEL SOUND of MUSIC and "High" reached #1 on the pop vocal

download charts on mp3.com! The song "Angel" (Track 3.) was included on the compilation album

"Peace, Light, Love and Music" album also by REEL SOUND of MUSIC and "Angel" Hit #3 on the pop

vocal download charts! My personal favorites on this album are... (Yes I do Love them all, It's that these

are my top picks.) Track 2: "High"-This is just about the best message that you can convey to your Lover!

"I woke up High this morning, still drunk from all the Love..." Track 5: "Shadow"-This song is about that

ONE person that you understand and they know that you do. "I see the hurt that's inside of you, I know

just what the pain feels like. I've been left behind too, abandoned in this life..." Track 7: "Mystery"-This is
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about that ONE person that you just don't get and it just doesn't matter! "You are a Mystery to my inner

passions, I can not see past this soul and flesh connection..."
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